
 

Cr. Case No.5290637/2016
STATE Vs. SUMIT LUTHRA
FIR NO. 2 /2009
PS Crime Branch Outer

Matter was listed for 28.04.2020 and has been adjourned for today
en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini, Delhi
in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for accused Sumit Luthra. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 07.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Ct. Case No.3391/2017
NARESH KR Vs. MAHAMEDHA BUILDERS AND ANR

Matter was listed for 28.04.2020 and has been adjourned for today
en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini, Delhi
in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: None for parties. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 08.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Ct. Case No.292/2018
DEEPAK KR Vs. REKHA TIWARI

Matter was listed for 28.04.2020 and has been adjourned for today
en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini, Delhi
in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: None for the parties. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 08.09.2020.

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Ct. Cases No.5870/2018
INDO CROP SOLUTIONS (P) LTD. Vs. OM SAI RAM KRISHI SEVA KENDRA 
AND ORS.

Matter was listed for 28.04.2020 and has been adjourned for today
en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini, Delhi
in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: None for the parties. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 09.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Ct. Case NO.5871/2018
INDO CROP SOLUTIONS (P) LTD. Vs.M/S AAYUSHI KRISHI SEVA KENDRA 
AND ORS.

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: None for the parties. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 09.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case 6338/2019
STATE Vs. DINESH
FIR NO. 692 /2016 

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 10.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case No. 5296737/2016
STATE Vs. Saroj Bala
FIR No.433 /2011 
PS Alipur

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None.

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 11.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Ct. Case No.918/2018
GEETA Vs. NEELAM

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: None for the complainant. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 11.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Ct. Case No.1029/2019
KAMLA Vs. KALLU AND ORS

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: None for the complainant. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 21.08.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Ct. Case No.2974/2019
MAHENDER SINGH Vs. MUKESH MAAN

Matter was listed for 28.04.2020 and has been adjourned for today
en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini, Delhi
in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: None for the complainant. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 26.08.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case No.4726/2019
STATE Vs. PINKOO
FIR No.239 /2019

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 Accused Pankaj @ Bipin not produced from JC. 

 Other accused are absent today. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 25.08.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case No.5361/2019
STATE Vs. SAURABH CHAUHAN
FIR No.350 /2019
PS Alipur

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for the accused.

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 14.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case No.1375/2020
STATE Vs. PARTEEK AGGARWAL
FIR No.382 /2019 
PS Mukherji Nagar

Matter was listed for 28.04.2020 and has been adjourned for today
en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini, Delhi
in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for the accused.

 As per report of the Ahlmad, the case file is not traceable. Hence,

Ahlmad is directed to trace the file and be put up for further proceedings on

15.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case No.5290418/2016
STATE Vs. POOJA AGGARWAL ETC
FIR No.369 /2007
PS Sultan Puri

Matter was listed for 28.04.2020 and has been adjourned for today
en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini, Delhi
in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for the accused. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 10.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case No.5286214/2016
STATE Vs. RAMESH SHAH ETC
FIR No.60 /2012 
PS Crime Branch-Outer

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for the accused persons. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 28.08.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case No.5281594/2016
STATE Vs. MANOJ KUMAR 
FIR NO.144 /2012
PS Alipur

Matter was listed for 28.04.2020 and has been adjourned for today
en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini, Delhi
in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for the accused.

 As per report of the Ahlmad, the case file is not traceable. Hence,

Ahlmad is directed to trace the file and be put up for further proceedings on

16.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case NO. 5293532/2016 
STATE Vs. NARESH 
FIR No.96 /2013
PS Alipur

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for the accused. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 03.10.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case NO.5296677/2016 
STATE Vs. SATISH KUMAR SHARMA 
FIR No.36 /2016
PS Alipur

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for the accused. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 05.10.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case No.1898/2017
STATE Vs. Laeeque Ahmad
FIR No. 446 /2016
PS Alipur

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for the accused. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 26.10.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case No.2474/2017
STATE Vs. Amit
FIR No.97 /2017 
PS Alipur

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for the accused. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 05.11.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case No.3607/2017 
STATE Vs. Ravi Kumar
FIR NO. 661 /2016 
PS Alipur

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for the accused. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 06.11.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case No. 6535/2017 
STATE Vs. TINKU@BHIMSEN ETC
FIR No. 301 /2017
PS Alipur

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for the accused. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 09.11.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case 837/2018
STATE Vs. VAIBHAVE SAINI
FIR No. 282 /2017 
PS Alipur

Matter was listed for 28.04.2020 and has been adjourned for today
en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini, Delhi
in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for the accused.

 As per report of the Ahlmad, the case file is not traceable. Hence,

Ahlmad is directed to trace the file and be put up for further proceedings on

17.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Ct. Cases NO.4382/2016 
NARESH Vs. DAYAL SINGH 

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: None for the complainant. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 21.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Ct. Case No. 4026/2017 
M/S SAGU DREAMLAND PVT. LTD. Vs. DHIRAJ TIWARI /0 (Alipur)

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: None for the parties. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 22.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Ct. Case No.5379/2017 
M/S SAGU DREAMLAND PVT. LTD. Vs. DHIRAJ TIWARI

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: None for the parties. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 22.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Ct. Case No.1175/2017
VIKAS MAAN Vs. RANJEET SINGH 

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

Present: None for the parties. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 07.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case NO. 2605/2017 
STATE Vs. HARISH KUMAR YADAV 
FIR No.523 /2014 
PS Alipur

Matter  was  listed  for  28.04.2020  and  has  been  adjourned  for
today en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini,
Delhi in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 
Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for the accused. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / email for making them to join the proceedings through Video

Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 10.09.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

Cr. Case No.5289608/2016
STATE Vs. JAIDEEP
FIR NO.229 /2006
PS Alipur

Matter was listed for 28.04.2020 and has been adjourned for today
en bloc by orders of Learned District and Sessions Judge, North, Rohini, Delhi
in view of the lockdown and restricted functioning of the court in Delhi.

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 
Present: Dr. Sharawan Kumar, Ld. APP for State.  

 None for the convict. 

 Efforts  were  made  to  contact  the  parties  /  their  counsels

telephonically / through email for making them join the proceedings through

Video Conferencing, However, the same could not materialise. 

 No adverse order is being passed against  the absentee parties

due to advisory issued by the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in view of outbreak

of Pandemic Covid-19. 

 Let the previous order be re-complied afresh for 15.07.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

EFIR No.005152/2020
u/S : 379 IPC 
PS : Alipur
State Vs.  DL 8S AW 7445

16.06.2020

This is an application for release of case property vehicle bearing no.DL 8S
AW 7445 moved by the counsel for the applicant/registered owner on superdari.  
Present: Ld. APP for State.
 None for the applicant. 

 Physical appearance / attendance of the parties is dispensed with to curtail the

spread of pandemic of covid-19. 

 Perused the reply filed by the the IO through Mail/Whatsapp. 

Report received from concerned IO/PS. Report is perused. No objection has

been raised in the report for releasing the case property in question. It is reported that vehicle

in question is not required for the purpose of investigation and no useful purpose shall be

served to keep the vehicle in malkhana. 

Therefore, the vehicle in question be released to the applicant/regd. owner

after  verification  on  furnishing  superdarinama  and  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  IO/SHO

concerned.  Further,  the  applicant/regd.  owner  shall  join  the  investigation  as  and  when

directed so and shall inform the court any address which he may change during the course of

time. 

IO/SHO is directed to take photographs and a detailed punchnama be also

prepared before such release. IO/SHO is further directed to obtain signature of the applicant

as well as complainant and accused on the back of the photographs before releasing the

vehicle. IO/SHO is directed to release the vehicle in question subject to verification. All the

documents including superdarinama shall be filed by IO/SHO along with final report/challan

and when the same is filed. 

 Copy of this order be uploaded on website / be sent to the email id / Whats

App number of the counsel for the applicant. 

    (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

FIR No.78/20
u/S : 323/341/506/34 IPC
PS : Alipur
State Vs.  DL 1CW 0382

16.06.2020

This  is  an  application  for  release  of  case property  vehicle  bearing  no.DL
1CW 0382 moved by the counsel for the applicant/registered owner on superdari.  
Present: Ld. APP for State.
 None for the applicant. 

 Physical appearance / attendance of the parties is dispensed with to curtail the

spread of pandemic of covid-19. 

 Perused the reply filed by the the IO through Mail/Whatsapp. 

Report received from concerned IO/PS. Report is perused. No objection has

been raised in the report for releasing the case property in question. It is reported that vehicle

in question is not required for the purpose of investigation and no useful purpose shall be

served to keep the vehicle in malkhana. 

Therefore, the vehicle in question be released to the applicant/regd. owner

after  verification  on  furnishing  superdarinama  and  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  IO/SHO

concerned.  Further,  the  applicant/regd.  owner  shall  join  the  investigation  as  and  when

directed so and shall inform the court any address which he may change during the course of

time. 

IO/SHO is directed to take photographs and a detailed punchnama be also

prepared before such release. IO/SHO is further directed to obtain signature of the applicant

as well as complainant and accused on the back of the photographs before releasing the

vehicle. IO/SHO is directed to release the vehicle in question subject to verification. All the

documents including superdarinama shall be filed by IO/SHO along with final report/challan

and when the same is filed. 

 Copy of this order be uploaded on website / be sent to the email id / Whats

App number of the counsel for the applicant. 

    (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

FIR No. 136/2020
PS : Alipur
U/s : 336/323/387/34 IPC & 25/27 Arms Act
State Vs. Shivam @ Gitta @ Sahil
16.06.2020
 Proceedings  in  the  present  matter  have  been  conducted  through  Video
Conferencing with the consent of the parties.
 Fresh bail application filed on behalf of applicant/accused.
Present:  Ld APP for the State. 
 Sh. Satender Singh Pal, Ld counsel for applicant/accused.

 Reply filed by the the IO through Mail/Whatsapp has been perused. 

 Arguments on the bail application heard.

 Learned  counsel  for  the  accused  submits  that  the  accused  has  been  falsely

implicated and is a law abiding and peace loving citizen of India and he belongs to a respectable

family. Besides, it has been further submitted that accused is sole bread earner of his family and

has been falsely implicated in the present case. It has been further submitted that the accused is

in JC since 10.04.2020. With these submissions, learned counsel prays that the accused may be

admitted to bail. 

Per  contra,  ld.  APP has strongly  opposed the bail  application stating that  the

allegations against the accused are serious in nature and if  enlarged on bail  he would again

indulge in the commission of similar offence. 

I  have considered the rival  submissions of  the parties and perused the police

report.

As per police report, accused was one of the two persons who had visited the

residence of the complainant in relation of demands of ransom amount of Rs.50,000/- and had

fired a gun shot in front of the house of the complainant. Besides, accused is a habitual offender

involved in eleven other cases of similar nature and bail application of co-accused persons have

been dismissed by the Learned MM as well as Learned Sessions Court. 

 Considering the facts and circumstances, previous involvements of  accused in

various cases and the serious nature of allegations, I am not inclined to grant interim bail to the

applicant/accused at this stage. Hence, his bail application is accordingly dismissed and disposed

of.

 Copy  of  this  order  be  uploaded  on  website  /  be  sent  to  Jail  Superintendent

through email id / Whats App number of the counsel for the applicant. 

     (Jasjeet Kaur)
        Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

          North: Rohini: Delhi
       16.06.2020



 

FIR No.240/2020
PS : Alipur
U/s : 392/34 IPC
State Vs. Sanjay
16.06.2020
 Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through Video Conferencing
with the consent of the parties.
 Vide this order, I shall dispose of the two bail application for grant of bail u/s 437 of
CrPC on behalf of accused / applicant, namely, Sanjay by the two associate counsels. . 
Present:  Ld APP for the State. 
 Mr. MK Srivastav and Sh. Ravi Kant Yadav, Ld counsels for applicant/accused.

 Reply filed by the the IO through Mail/Whatsapp has been perused. 

 Arguments on the bail application heard.

 Learned  counsels  for  the  accused  submits  that  the  accused  has  been  falsely

implicated in the present matter and is a law abiding and peace loving citizen of India who belongs to a

respectable family. Besides, it has been further submitted that accused is sole bread earner of his

family and has been falsely implicated in the present case. It  has been further submitted that the

accused is in JC since 27.05.2020. With these submissions, learned counsel prays that the accused

may be admitted to bail. 

Per  contra,  ld.  APP  has  strongly  opposed  the  bail  application  stating  that  the

allegations against the accused are serious in nature and if enlarged on bail he would again indulge in

the commission of similar offence. 

I have considered the rival submissions of the parties and perused the police report.

As per  police report,  the present case pertains to robbery of  cash amount of  Rs.

1,00,000/- and mobile phone belonging to the complainant and during investigation all three accused

persons were arrested after which cash amount of Rs.71,000/- and mobile phone of the complainant

were also recovered. As regards the case of the complainant, it has been reported by the IO that cash

amount of Rs.3,000/- belonging to the complainant was recovered from the present accused.  Besides,

the scooty used in the commission of offence not only belongs to the present accused but was also

being driven by the present accused. Thus, the accused was actively involved in the commission of the

alleged offences. It has been further submitted by the IO that the TIP of the accused is also pending. 

 Considering the facts and circumstances and the serious nature of allegations, I am

not  inclined  to  grant  bail  to  the  applicant/accused  at  this  stage.  Hence,  his  bail  application  is

accordingly dismissed.

 Copy of this order be uploaded on website / be sent to Jail Superintendent through

email id / Whats App number of the counsel for the applicant. 

     (Jasjeet Kaur)
        Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

          North: Rohini: Delhi
       16.06.2020



 

FIR No.02/2019
PS : Alipur
U/s : 387/506/120B/34 IPC
State Vs. Abhay
16.06.2020
 Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through Video Conferencing with
the consent of the parties.
 Vide this order, I shall dispose of the bail application for grant of interim / regular bail u/s
437 of Cr.P.C on behalf of accused / applicant, namely, Abhay by the counsel. 
Present:  Ld APP for the State. 
 Ld counsel for applicant/accused.

 Reply filed by the the IO through Mail/Whatsapp has been perused. 

 Arguments on the bail application heard.

 Learned counsel for the accused submits that the accused has been falsely implicated in

the present matter and is a law abiding and peace loving citizen of India and he belongs to a respectable

family. Besides, it has been further submitted that accused is sole bread earner of his family and has been

falsely  implicated  in  the  present  case.  It  has  been  further  submitted  that  the  accused  is  in  JC since

16.01.2019 and his  co-accused persons have already been enlarged on bail.  With  these submissions,

learned counsel prays that the accused may be admitted to bail. 

Per contra, ld. APP has strongly opposed the bail application stating that the allegations

against the accused are serious in nature and if enlarged on bail he would again indulge in the commission

of similar offence. 

I have considered the rival submissions of the parties and perused the police report.

As  per  police  report,  the  accused  had  helped  the  co-accused  person   in  relation  to

demands of ransom amount of Rs.50,00,000/-. Besides, the bail application of accused has been dismissed

by the Learned Sessions Court and the accused is involved in one other case of attempt to murder wherein

gunshot  injury  had  been  sustained  by  the  same  victim  who  is  the  complainant  in  the  present  case.

Therefore, there are strong reasons to apprehend that the accused might extend threat or cause harm to

the victim if, he is enlarged on bail. 

 Considering the facts and circumstances, previous involvement of accused in another case

and the serious nature of allegations, I am not inclined to grant interim bail as accused has already availed

the benefit of the HPC Guideline issued in terms of judgement of  Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in suo

moto Writ Petition (c) No.1/2020, in RE: Contagion of Covid-19 Virus in prisons and judgement of Hon'ble

High  Court  of  Delhi  in  Writ  Petition(c  No.2945/2020  Dated  23.03.2020  and  W.P (C)  3037/20,  dated

15.06.2020 in case FIR No.14/19 of PS Alipur vide order dated 10.06.2020 passed by learned Sessions

Court. Hence, his bail application in the present matter is accordingly dismissed.

 Copy of this order be uploaded on website / be sent to Jail Superintendent through email id

/ Whats App number of the counsel for the applicant. 

     (Jasjeet Kaur)
        Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

          North: Rohini: Delhi
       16.06.2020



 

STATE Vs. Pankaj @ Vipin
FIR No. 248/19
u/s 25 Arms Act 
PS Alipur

  Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing with the consent of the parties.
  This is an application on behalf of Pankaj @ Vipin for release the
applicant / accused on personal bond. 

Present: Ld. APP for State.  

 Ld. Counsel for the accused. 

 Learned counsel for the accused has been make to join the court

proceedings  through  telephone  number  9811754621  mentioned  in  the

application. Howver, as per report of the Ahlmad, the case file is not traceable.

Hence,  Ahlmad  is  directed  to  trace  the  file  and  be  put  up  for  further

proceedings on 19.06.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

STATE Vs. Pankan @ Vipin 
FIR No. 239/19
u/s 392/411/34 IPc
PS Alipur

16.06.2020

 Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing with the consent of the parties.
  This is an application on behalf of Pankaj @ Vipin for release the
applicant / accused on personal bond. 

Present: Ld. APP for State.  

 Ld. Counsel for the accused. 

 Learned counsel for the accused has been make to join the court

proceedings  through  telephone  number  9811754621  mentioned  in  the

application, he submits that accused has been enlarged on bail on furnishing

personal bond in the sum of Rs.20,000/- with one surety of the like amount and

has now prayed that accused may be released on personal bond due to his

inability  to  furnish  the  sound  surety.  However,  perusal  of  the  court  record

reveals that no such bail order is found attached with the case file.

  In the interest of justice, Ahlmad is directed to trace as to whether

any bail order in the present case has been passed till date or not. 

 List for filing of report of Ahlamd and for further proceedings on

19.06.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

STATE Vs. Robin
FIR No. 0263/2020
u/s 33/58 Delhi Excise Act 
PS Alipur
 Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through Video Conferencing
with the consent of the parties.
  An application U/s 437 Cr.P.C for grant of bail  filed on behalf of accused, namely,
Robin.
Present: Ld. APP for State.  
 Sh. Satender Singh Pal, Ld.  Counsel for the accused Robin. 

Arguments heard. Record perused.

Learned counsel for the accused submits that the accused has been falsely implicated

and is a law abiding and peace loving citizen of India and he belongs to a respectable family. Besides,

it has been further submitted that accused is sole bread earner of his family and has been falsely

implicated in the present case and he is in JC since 13.06.2020. With these submissions, learned

counsel prays that the accused may be admitted to bail. 

Per  contra,  ld.  APP  has  strongly  opposed  the  bail  application  stating  that  the

allegations against the accused are serious in nature and if enlarged on bail, the accused would again

indulge in the commission of similar offence. 

I have considered the rival submissions of the parties and perused the police report.

As per the police report, 33 cartons of illicit liquor have been recovered from the possession of the

accused. Also, no further recovery is supposed to be effected from the car of the accused being driven

by co-accused Salim. 

In the case in hand the accused has been in judicial custody since 13.06.2020 and

recovery of case property has already been effect. As such no fruitful purpose would be served by

keeping the accused in judicial custody, the accused is hereby admitted to bail on furnishing personal

bond in the sum of Rs.25,000/- with one surety in the like amount subject to the conditions that:-

 The accused shall appear in the court or before the IO as and when directed and shall

not  commit  an offence similar  to  the offence of  which he is  an accused,  or  suspected of  having

committed.

 The accused shall not directly or indirectly make any inducement, threat or promise to

any person acquainted with the facts of the case so as to dissuade him/her from disclosing such facts

to the court.

 The accused shall also not tamper with the evidence in any manner. 

Bail application, therefore stands disposed of accordingly.

 Copy of  this order be uploaded on website /  be sent to the email  id /  Whats App

number of the counsel for the applicant. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
     Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

STATE Vs. Salim
FIR No. 0263/2020
u/s 33/58 Delhi Excise Act 
PS Alipur
 Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through Video Conferencing
with the consent of the parties.
  An application U/s 437 Cr.P.C for grant of bail  filed on behalf of accused, namely,
Salim.
Present: Ld. APP for State.  
 Sh. Satender Singh Pal, Ld.  Counsel for the accused Salim. 

Arguments heard. Record perused.

Learned counsel for the accused submits that the accused has been falsely implicated

and is a law abiding and peace loving citizen of India and he belongs to a respectable family. Besides,

it has been further submitted that accused is sole bread earner of his family and has been falsely

implicated in the present case and he is in JC since 13.06.2020. With these submissions, learned

counsel prays that the accused may be admitted to bail. 

Per  contra,  ld.  APP  has  strongly  opposed  the  bail  application  stating  that  the

allegations against the accused are serious in nature and if enlarged on bail, the accused would again

indulge in the commission of similar offence. 

I have considered the rival submissions of the parties and perused the police report.

As per the police report, 33 cartons of illicit liquor have been recovered from the possession of the

accused. Also, no further recovery is supposed to be effected from the possession of the accused. 

In the case in hand the accused has been in judicial custody since 13.06.2020 and

recovery of case property has already been effect. As such no fruitful purpose would be served by

keeping the accused in judicial custody, the accused is hereby admitted to bail on furnishing personal

bond in the sum of Rs.25,000/- with one surety in the like amount subject to the conditions that:-

 The accused shall appear in the court or before the IO as and when directed and shall

not  commit  an offence similar  to  the offence of  which he is  an accused,  or  suspected of  having

committed.

 The accused shall not directly or indirectly make any inducement, threat or promise to

any person acquainted with the facts of the case so as to dissuade him/her from disclosing such facts

to the court.

 The accused shall also not tamper with the evidence in any manner. 

Bail application, therefore stands disposed of accordingly.

 Copy of  this order be uploaded on website /  be sent to the email  id /  Whats App

number of the counsel for the applicant. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
     Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

STATE Vs. Raj Kumar Sharma @ Raju
FIR No.  446/2018 
u/s 420/468/471/174A/34 IPC
PS Alipur
16.06.2020
 Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing with the consent of the parties.
 This is an application under section 437 CrPC seeking extension
of interim bail for a period of 45 days on behalf of the applicant / accused Raj
Kumar Sharma @ Raju. 
Present: Ld. APP for State.  
 Ld. Counsel for the accused  Raj Kumar Sharma @ Raju. 

 Submissions  heard  on  the  application  through  Video

Conferencing. 

 Application perused. 

 Since  the  interim  order  passed  in  the  various  matters  by  the

Hon'ble  High  Court  of  Delhi  and  the  courts  subordinate  to  it  have  been

extended by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in suo moto Writ Petition (c)

No.1/2020,  in  RE:  Contagion  of  Covid-19  Virus  in  prisons  as  well  as  by

Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in Writ Petition(c No.2945/2020 vide order Dated

23.03.2020 and W.P (C) 3037/20 vide order dated 15.06.2020, therefore in the

interest of justice and to ensure that spread of Covid-19 within jail is curtailed

the interim bail of the accused stands extended till 15.07.2020. 

 Copy  of  this  order  be  uploaded  on  website  /  be  sent  to  Jail

Superintendent through email id / Whats App number of the counsel for the

applicant. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020



 

CC No.4319/17
Rajender Singh Vs. Pankaj Sharma

Proceedings in the present matter have been conducted through
Video Conferencing. 

 This is an application for seeking readmission to bail on behalf of
accused Pankaj Sharma. 

Present: Ld. Counsel for the accused. 

 As per report of the Ahlmad, the case file is not traceable. Hence,

Ahlmad is directed to trace the file and be put up for further proceedings on

19.06.2020. 

                                                   (Jasjeet Kaur)
 Chief Metropolitan Magistrate

        North: Rohini: Delhi
  16.06.2020


